
O F F E R I N G  H O P E  &  N E W  B E G I N N I N G S  T O  T H E
F O R G O T T E N ,  T H E  S I C K ,  A N D  T H E  A B A N D O N E D .  

COVID COULDN'T STOP US FROM HELPING  2020 STATS
(TOTALS AS OF 11/6/20)

C a t s :  1 6 4

D o g s :   7 9

A D O P T I O N S :  2 4 3

C a t s :  1 8 1

D o g s :   7 6

R E S C U E S :  2 5 7

Back in  Apri l  we received a  cal l  in  regards  to  a

Pomeranian that  was  vic iously  attacked by another

dog.  We picked her  up r ight  away.  The emergency vet

found Cookie  was  suffer ing from a

completely  broken leg ,  that  needed 

specia l ized orthopedic  surgery,  large

bite  wounds that  needed to  be  sewn

shut ,  and a  broken r ib .  Cookie  rece-

ived the orthopedic  surgery,  but  then had to  be  on cage

rest  for  months .  This  g ir l  was  such a  trooper  though.  In

spite  of  the  pain she was in  she was just  the  sweetest .

She never  f l inched when her  bandages  or  cast  needed

to  be  changed.  

To say 2020 has  been diff icult  i s  an understatement .  When the world  seemed to

stop,  animal  rescues  became a  l i fe l ine  for  so  many animals  whose owners  were hit

hard and could  no longer  care  for  them.  Even though our  rescue struggled

f inancial ly ,  due to  not  being being able  to  have fundraisers ,  we knew we couldn' t

s i t  id ly  by whi le  animals  desperately  needed veter inary care ,  surgery and love to

survive .  Our efforts  to  rescue animals  in  need resulted in  enormous veter inary

bi l ls .  As  of  November 4 ,  Castaway Crit ters  has  spent  $109,312 just  on veter inary

care  for  our  cats  and dogs .  This  was  only poss ible  thanks to  a l l  of  your  support .

This  years  newsletter  wi l l  highl ight  some of  our  more major  cases .  Sadly ,  there

seemed to  be  so  many this  year ,  but  don' t  worry they ALL have a  happy ending !
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Cookie looking fabulous. No
more broken leg for this lady!

UPCOMING EVENTS

- E x t r a G i v e . o r g
N o v e m b e r  2 0  

- P e t c o  ( C o l o n i a l  P a r k )

- 1 1 - 2 p m

N o v e m b e r  2 8  

- P e t c o  ( C o l o n i a l  P a r k )

- 1 1 - 2 p m

D e c e m b e r  5

- P e t c o  ( C o l o n i a l  P a r k )

- 1 1 - 2 p m

D e c e m b e r  1 9  

COOKIE

Cookie 's  care  generated very expensive  veter inary bi l l s .

With your generous  donat ions  and help  from Leo 's

Helping Paws,  Cookie  is  now better  than new!  We are

happy to  say that  after  months  of  recovery and care

Cookie  went  on to  f ind her  perfect  family !

LUCKY
Poor  Lucky was dumped at  a  high-ki l l  shelter  back in  March.

When we received him we not iced there  was something sever-

ely  wrong with his  jaw.  Nobody knows how i t  happened,  but

his  jaw was badly  broken.  The only way to  repair  the  enor-

mous gap in  his  jaw was to  cut  a  p iece  of  bone from Lucky's  

abdomen and graft  i t  into  his  mouth.  Four-year-old  Lucky 

required extensive  heal ing and had to  stay at  the  hospita l  for  days .  



12-year-old Lilly was dumped at a high

kill shelter when the only family she

knew decided they just didn't want her

anymore. She was terrified and in a lot of

pain. Lilly was clearly not cared for

during her time

 with that family. 

She had  a lot of 

medical issues, but

the worst were her

ears. Her ears had 

so much scarring

and thickness from

from chronic untreated ear infections,

that her only option was to have both ear

canals removed. This surgery was

completed back in March. Once she

recovered from this major surgery she

had to undergo another surgery. This

time she had to have multiple mammary

tumors removed, along with all of her top

teeth due to severe dental disease. 

Poor Lilly has endured so much. The

recovery of all of this was very difficult

on this little girl. She was tough though

and made it through and is now in her

new forever home where she will receive

love and care for the remainder of her

precious life. 

her like trash on the side of the road.

Luckily someone found her and brought

her to the nearest shelter. Margaret had

what appeared to be soft ball size

mammary tumors. It turns out she had

two bilateral hernias, which were likely

caused by an enormous pregnancy

causing tears in her abdominal muscles.

Her bladder, spleen, intestines, and

uterus protruded from the abdominal

cavity. Her complicated surgery had to be

completed right away by a specialist. 

Margaret's surgery was a success;

however, she is now

fully incontinent and 

has to wear diapers. 

Margaret is a sweet 

mischievous girl that 

loves to play and 

loves kids! If you feel

 you can handle a dia-

per wearing goofball 

please email us. We promise Margaret is

so worth it! 

Little Shay was found back in August in

Harrisburg city. She was only 3-4 months

old when she was picked up. Thank

goodness her foster found her when she

did... Shay's foster noticed she wasn't using

the litter box, except to urinate. She didn't

see her doing anything else. Her belly was            

                                          big and Shay seemed 

                                          to  be in a lot of pain. 

                                          It got so bad that 

                                          Shay had to be rush-         

                                          ed to the emergency 

                                          vet to be hospitali-

zed. They gave her fluids and multiple

enemas over the course of a couple days,

but that didn't solve her problem. 

Shay had to see see a specialist that said

she has a rectal stricture and without

surgery and ongoing laxatives she wouldn't

survive. So we had two options, euthanize

her or get the surgery and hope for the

best. Well, Shay had the surgery and is

doing awesome! She is still on 

2-year-old Wanda came from a

hoarding situation, where she wasn't

cared for and had never seen a vet.

Which meant she was never

vaccinated. Wanda immediately started

going downhill when she came to us.

She was hospitalized at one of our vets

for over a 

week. They ran

 every test, gave

her an ultrasou-

nd and even 

performed expl-

oratory surgery. 

There was a 

piece of necro-

tic tissue found

on her pancreas that everyone thought

was the cause of her problems.

Unfortunately, it wasn't. 

We wanted a second opinion so we

took her to another vet. He noticed she

had something wrong neurologically

and told us she needs to go see a

neurologist immediately. Our awesome

volunteers dropped everything and

took Wanda down to Malvern to see a

neurologist. After a CAT scan and

biopsy of her spinal fluid it was

discovered she had distemper that

caused encephalitis! EVERYONE WAS  
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In  August ,  Lucky was f inal ly

given the a l l  c lear  from his  vet  to

f ind his  forever  home.  He found 

WANT TO 

SAVE A LIFE?

Fostering saves many lives!

Castaway Critters is always

looking for dedicated dog and cat

fosters. Email us at

info@castawaycritters.org 

for more information

laxatives, but her foster is hoping to be

able to wean her off of them. Shay is now

a happy, comfortable, playful kitten! She

will be spayed and ready for adoption

soon!

his  perfect  match

in September and

as  you can see ,  this

l i t t le  baby is  now

spoi led  rotten!

LILLY

MARGARET
10-year-old Margaret lived

her entire life outside in a

kennel. She didn't get any

attention or care from her

"family". Her "family" saw

that Margaret had health

problems, so instead of

helping her they discarded 

SHAY

WANDA



We did everything we could possibly do to help Wanda and we are happy to say her neurological issues

nearly disappeared. She became a different dog. A happy, food-loving pup! The best part, she found her

forever family last month!

Our 2021 Rescue Calendar is
perfect! Only $10 and proceeds help
the critters! But Hurry, this year we
have a limited number to go around.
Order from our website.

Castaway was called to help with a home that was overrun with young kittens

and cats, and Hannah, a seven-month-old kitten, was one of the cats we took

in. She came to us with a slight upper respiratory infection that rapidly became

serious and required emergency hospitalization. Not only was she very sick,

she was also pregnant. After a few days in hospital, she was released and went

on to give birth to five kittens. Hannah and her kittens continued to need vete-

Need a Stocking Stuffer?

SHOCKED! Our vets had never dealt with this. Nobody knew if she would be able to recover. After a while

on meds there was improvement. Wanda's balance was starting to get a little better. Her eyes weren't

moving back and forth as much and her shaking subsided. Some of these issues could reoccur later on in

life, but there was no way of knowing if and when that would happen.

Kate
*5 years young
*Tuxedo cat royalty
*This little lady can be shy at
first, but then she turns into a
major queen! She wants all the
pets and attention. She tolerates
her peasant feline friends, but
could do without noisy little
humans.

Peppermint Patty
*9 ½ years young
*Tuxedo Beauty
*If Patty was a Golden Girl she
would definitely be Rose. She is
just the sweetest senior gal that
will be the first to greet you
when you get home and keep
you company when catching up
on your fav show. 
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Adoptable "Elves"

___________________________________________________________________

HELPING OUR COMMUNITY DURING COVID

HANNAH

 rinary care, but every one of them, including mom Hannah were adopted!

CUPCAKE
8-year-old Cupcake was dumped at a kill shelter in awful shape. It

was clear she wasn't cared for by her previous "family". Matted fur,

fleas galore and curled nails were just the beginning. Once we saw

she needed assistance our fosters stepped right up to take her. After

getting cleaned up, the vet did an x-ray and couldn't believe what she

saw. She had 7 stones larger than a QUARTER inside her bladder!

The smallest stone causes an immense amount of pain, so we can't 

When the stay-at-home mandate  was  announced in  March,  and we saw

low-wage earners  los ing their  jobs ,  we knew they’d  be  hard pressed to

buy food for  themselves ,  their  famil ies ,  and their  pets .  So  we decided

to  offer  free  cat  and dog food to  anyone who needed i t ,  focusing on the

city  of  Harrisburg because  of  i ts  high number of  low-income

households  and our  famil iar i ty  with the populat ion through our

Operat ion CatNip ,  a  Castaway Crit ters ’  program that  has  paid  for  more

than 4 ,500 cat  spay and neuter  surgeries .  We col lected donat ions  and

distr ibuted 140 bags  and 109 containers  of  wet  food for  dogs  and

puppies ,  a long with 59  bags  and 96 cans  of  cat  food.  We continue to

col lect  donat ions  and are  ready to  ass ist  anyone who contacts  us  for

help .  For  more information on donat ing food/receiving food please  cal l

our  main l ine  at  717-831-5010 and leave a  message on l ine  2 .

imagine the amount of pain small Cupcake was in. The surgery was successful and after some continued vet

care and love Cupcake found her forever family in September!

These  cases  are  just  a  handful  of  the  many tough cases  we had this  year .  I t  was

incredibly  diff icult  for  our  rescue to  see  how many animals  needed such extensive

care/surgery,  but  our  amazing fosters ,  volunteers  and especia l ly  donors  put  their

emotions  as ide  and went  to  work.  Castaway's  miss ion is  to  be  the help  these  animals

would not  otherwise  have.  To be  the one that  wi l l  take on these  expensive  cases .  To be

the one that  wi l l  show them care  and love ,  most  for  the  f irst  t ime in  their  l i fe .  We

thank you again for  your  support .  P lease  know that  every dol lar  you donate  becomes a

l i fe l ine  for  these  innocent  animals .



CASTAWAY CRITTERS

PO BOX 1421

HARRISBURG, PA 17105

(717) 831-5010

www.CastawayCritters.org

Info@CastawayCritters.org

Rescue is hard. Anyone in the "business" of saving animals will tell you this. It never gets easy. However, 2020

was especially difficult for many reasons. As you can see this year brought us some really difficult cases. There

were so many animals that came from the worst conditions, that required extensive care, long surgeries and

even longer recoveries. Even though some days were so difficult we wanted to throw in the towel, we just

couldn't. We couldn't give up knowing there were so many out there that needed us. So we kept going. This

year isn't over yet and we have already surpassed our rescue and adoption numbers from years past. We are so

proud of our dedicated fosters and volunteers. We are so grateful for YOU! Without your support we wouldn't

have been able to help as many as we did during this strange year. From the bottom of our hearts we Thank

You. Here is hoping 2021 is better than 2020 and Castaway helps even more next year! Cheers!

Donations may also be made via PayPal or credit
card on our website. Please make checks & money
orders payable to Castaway Critters.

Wishing you and yours lots of laughter, belly rubs, wet nose kisses, and love this holiday season 
as well as good health and prosperity this coming new year.

The Official Registration and financial information of Castaway Critters, The James A. Hueholt Memorial Foundation may be obtained 
from the PA Department of State by calling their toll free number, within PA, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

A Special Message from our Family of Volunteers

Name:

Address:

Castaway Critters depends on  your donations to continue to save the
lives of homeless pets. We cannot do what we do without you. Thank
you for your generosity.

$50 Disease Testing (Cat)

$75 Guardian Angel
Sponsorship  (1 Cat)

$125 Tests & Vaccines
(Dog)

$200 Spay/Neuter
Surgery (Dog)

$300 Guardian Angel
Sponsorship (Dog)

Other $___________



Castaway Critters, 
The James A. Hueholt Memorial Foundation for Animals 

P.O. Box 1421 
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Dear Friends and Supporters,  
 
Just a few weeks ago a dedicated TNR trapper was in the city of Harrisburg working on a TNR project and noticed a 
very sweet cat that was in terrible shape. She called our cat coordinator and explained that this girl needed to see a vet as 
soon as possible; otherwise she most likely wouldn’t survive. Once the commitment was made to help her Castaway was 
all in, agreeing to whatever it took.  It turns out Sadie Mae is a young cat that had a “family”, but when they noticed she 
was sick they decided to put her on the streets rather than reach out for help.  
 
 Sadie Mae was picked up and taken immediately to one of our vets. After a lengthy exam and expensive 
imaging and tests, Sadie Mae was diagnosed with eosinophilic granuloma complex; 
a chronic allergic condition/autoimmune disease causing painful ulcers and 
growths all over the cat’s body including their skin, eyes, mouth, and genital areas. 
Her vet said that Sadie Mae had the “worst case” she has ever seen. Sadie Mae will need 
special veterinary care to manage this disease and will most likely need to see an 
autoimmune specialist in Malvern. Right now she is on strong medicine to relieve some 
pain and hopefully save her eye. 

 
Sadie Mae has been such a sweetheart through all of this. She almost seems grateful that she 
is receiving the help she desperately needed. We will continue to give you updates on Sadie 
Mae’s progress and hope that in the near future she will find her  loving forever home. 
 
Tens of thousands of cats and dogs have been helped through the years because of your generous donations. 
This year was no exception. An unfortunate effect of the pandemic was the government order to shut down 
Spay/Neuter clinics for months resulting in an enormous number of unwanted homeless kittens born. Every 
rescue in the area has been working overtime to take in or at least TNR as many cats/kittens as they can. Our 
work still continues today as we receive upwards of 30 calls/emails a day to help cats and kittens in need. 
Sadly, it will be a long time before we see fewer homeless kittens/cats, but that doesn’t deter us from 
continuing our work of helping as many as we possibly can. 
 
This holiday season, we give thanks for your help in providing loving care to these innocent animals that 
didn’t ask to be born homeless or thrown out on the streets. We appreciate that many of you will remember us in 
your year-end gift, especially during this trying year.  As you snuggle in with your own loved ones and pets, please 
remember the castaways. Your donations show the world that compassion is still alive and well, even if just in a small 
way. In a world that often seems dark, you provide the light in the eyes of an animal that has regained spirit, 
and you give us the joy of seeing them happily placed and loved once again. 
 
Thank you for all you do for the animals!!!! 

Sincerely, 
 

Barb Holmes 
Director 

 

 
P.S. Please open your heart to these voiceless animals and provide a donation towards their 

care...Because you give, more will live! 
 

 

Sadie Mae was dumped on the streets of 
Harrisburg in horrendous condition.  She 

didn’t know why her family no longer 
wanted her… 

Winter 2020 

http://www.castawaycritters.org/


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your donation provides direct care to needy animals!  

Thank you for remembering now and throughout the year. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF CASTAWAY CRITTERS, THE JAMES A. HUEHOLT 
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF STATE BY CALLING 
TOLL FREE, WITHIN PENNSYLVANIA, 1-800-732-0999. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT' 


